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TIIE GOLDEN SID.
There many a rest on the road hie,
if we only would stop to take it

And manyn tune, from the bet[ter 'got
If the querulous heart wotild wake ,it,,

To the sunny soul that is full Of hOpe,
And Whose beautiful .trust ne'er, „

The gross is green and the'lto*ers ate bright
Though the Wintry storinprOyaileth.

s'AFtter to hope, though <the clOutis hang, low,
And to keep the eyeshill: lifted

For the sweet _blue sky will soon peep
through, : rr

When the ominous clouds are rifted. -

There was never :a night without, a flay; I.L-.

'Nor an evening without a morni.ig,; -

And the darkest hour, the proverb goes,
Is the hour before thedawning._

There is many a gem in the pat,h.of lite,.
Which *we pasu in in' 'idle 'pleasure;

That is richerfar, than the jeweled drown
Of,the miser's_ hoarded. treasure • ,

It may be the love of a little child, -
Or a Mother's prayer to heaven, -

Or only a beggar's.grateful thanks
Fdr a cup of water given.

.Better to weave in the web of life
A bright and golden filling,' • •

And to do God's will with a rladyi heart, •
® And hinds that are swift and ~

Than to soap the deliCate silver ThreadsOt our curious. lives asunder ; •

And_then blame heaven for the.tangled ends,
And sit to grieve and wonder. -••

TRUST.

Searehing•for strawberriesready. to eat, i• •-

• Finding them fragrant and large and sweet,
What do you think,' found at my feet,

• Deep in the green •hill side.? •
• Four brown sparrows, the cunning things,;'
Feathered on back and breast and wings,
Picini] with thedignity pliupage brings,

Opening their lour mouths•Wide. •

Stooping over to Watch my Size, •
Watching their motions, with gager eyes;
Dropping my berries with gliid surprise; ,

A plaintive sound I 'heard :f N -

And looking up at the.iniiinfiil
I spied on a branch, near the old stone will,
(The poor little mitbei .bird

•

iib 'grief and. terror her heart was wrung,
And while tb the slender biDugh she hung,
She felt that the lives of her birdlings hung

On a still more slender thread. •

"Ah, birdie," I said, "ifrOu ortly knew
That my heart was tender. and warm and

true !"

But the- thought that I loved her birdlings
too

Never entered her small brawn head.
And se through this world of ours we go,
Bearing our burdenli of needless woe,
Many a heart beating heaiy and slow

Under its kind of care;'
But oh i if, we only.. only knew - -.••

That God was tender ind'Warm! and true,
And that He loved usgthrough-and through,

Our hearts would b$ lighter than air.

THE SCIENCE 'OF ADULTERATION.,
Some months ago, in examining a specimernof cream of tartar, I found 'two or three per

cent. of gypsum along :with a considerable
amount of rice flour. I was at a losqi to under-
stand how the gypsum' came, to be. there. It
was not in sufficient quantitY ;to pay for its ad-
dition as'. an adulterant, and the adulteration,
was evidently rice flour. On lioking the mat-
ter up I found that an adult rated article of
rice,containingfrodAfteen to twenty per dent.
of gypsum was on- the market. This, at once
accounted for the gypstitn in th .cream of.tar-
tar. The manipulator, wishing 'to buy hisrice
flour as' cbet)ply as possible, had bought the
adulterated article ,

Powdered sugar his long been notedfOrita
adulterations, but 'granitlated anat. is-general\
ly suppose(to be all .right.- I was recently,
hoWeVer, alkmn an article prepared from rice,
which wo4ot to be distinghished from granu-
lated sugar bp' Olor. or general appearance. ' it
was said that this 'article was used for adultera-
tiug a particular grade. of grantil4ted sugar
tlpt was lent West to be used I,:by the.contec7
liners •fur manufacturing •the Powdered sufar.

- Rice flour seams . to by an. extremely u,leftil
article in This branch of business.. Jlassel gives'
a list of no less than ten 'different substance's in
which it hal been detected,.and yet, his. list 'is

1.not a full one::Nlt has 0e great -adr ntage over
the common:flour that 'it does not cake' When
packed and become • clammy: . It i thus more
nearly reseinbles. the Tarious spi,c.esrandutber
articles with 'which it is mixed.--• • - , • -

This adulteration can only berecognized by
the nsicroscape. The starch grains of, rice are
very Salfill and. angular ;- ther polarize:very
slightly.

The adulteration of bread withaim has at-
tracted a great dealof attention Lu. England,-
and it seems also toi preticed to sorde
twit in this country.- Nunrrous)tnethods have
bf•enlgiven for the detection of. the alum but

•

none of them seem to be as satisfactory as the
analysis of the ash. Ail the other methods ate
liabL to error.—joui-nal of Chenaidry.

=l!==

A moTHER's ExmaPLE:
The first book read, and the last: hook

aside, by every child,is the condUct or:its Moth-
er. In dealing with -chilldrn, thetefore, lei
your whole course he to raiOel 3401. child to a
high standard. Do not 'sinkinto childishness
yourself. Give no needless, commands,' but
whenyou canmand, ,requi7 Pioo#4ol4jenCe
Never indulge icehild in t•rtielty:eve.n :to'413 in
sect. ' Cultivate a sympathy with yohr`chlid in
all lailful joys. and sorrows. sure that. you
never correct a child until you -ImoNit' it di- Iserves correction. Rear itsjstory drat and
IY;' Never allow Yol-fr child tO-whine, iretcc itir,to bear grudges., Early trieViate.
eantli,r, generc.sity, inaguani4ity, 'pafriotitsM,‘

srAt-denhii. Never mortify the feelings' if
Your child by ttpliraidiniit with du Inesa,nei
er inspire it with self-I=odt.

Before you uudertalie the office of:corrector,
be quite satisfied the evil yon renloYe\of a, nature to need absolute abautlopcient
the port offile:Cbild,, anti is which you-
do. not give way yourself. The' !force of exact-
pie paramoupperefore 4() ygpr cbiltike*at you would foi.vuelLpt their 111-
tun. good or evil depends 04lour example.

Puttet.Ce is the hest remedy foritier '

i'.,,Tfi,":oAtfSll-'bili HARD TIME."
• 4 "„

. • •

Tbotarian. .f9r _January ancl Feb-
rwkry, ~among other able...4rticles, Iris. one on
the:"PtuAiiKss Sitilatiqn,7 villich -the present
stress of the times is Ascribed to over produe•

_tion—the,gorging ot the. -market with more ofcoMmodittes which are in general use
than, the - market; can. bear.. 'This position of
the,writer, John C. Kimball. is -thus stated.:.,

4.t. 'is doe simply to. the iritroduction;during
the list twenty-five years" ofsuch.an enormous,
amount i f m4chinery- Therels.nothing in our
modern civilization which is more wonderful,.
more significant, more a neW, thing .under thesun; and ,destinedAo-,he, more wide-reaching in
its-Jelations, that, this -use of machinery. A
single pegging machine- turn out more
boots anti -shoes now than' a wholexillageofcobblers at, work in their little .Itbical -shops
fifty years ago.::The.. cloth-woven., in any of
our,large mill-towns .is probably, equat to halt
Of What all the Indies:.used -to pruduce by the
slow baud methods of = the Middle Ages, Steam
engines alone are doing.a work which ,without
them would give employment to every, one of

e multitude of men. and women who are noa
lying idle in our country. California a few
perm ago was groaning over the introduction
of so much 'Chinese cheap labor and yet, at
that very-time, most inconsistently, was giving

trelcome'to moweril and•reapers and mining
apparatus which for Cheapness and facility of
use,made even a Chinaman dear. And then;
when it. is seen • how- !these muscles and-

nerves
of-iron and steel are employed in every depart-
ment ofaindustry, fro M carving' into: shape a
Shaft of iron.„Weighing twenty tons, down to
the finishing of a cambrlc.neenle, and from the
'sewing 'of a 'bittton-hole to the • sowing and
reaping of whole states, who can wonder that
the market is over-stocked ?

"Of course this increase of facilities for do-
ing work increased for awhile the amount of
work to he done. But such a process. could
not go on forever. There was a limit even to
the number, of stitches which 'could be put in-
to a lady's dress, and to the amount of wheat
which even an Atneitican family could make
way With. And this point bas at last been
reached.; The occurrence ofour civil war,with
its.enormous destruction of property, and its
withdraWal of energi4into the battle-field,put
off the day ;Ont the, end of the' war, and their
return again\ into, the pursuitS of Reece, soon
filled up the gap, and brought us to the point
where it was-hardly possible to consume a half
of what, was beinp, produced—the point, there-
fore, where business 'was obliged to stop:"

ONE OF THE SORROWS OF LIFE.
Many a vOlume has been written about the

lore of parents, the love of mothers, its enthu-
siasms of hope and fancy, Its adorations of the
unworthy., its agony for the-. last ; but we-do
,not remember that any >one has 'ventured to
touch on a still more terrible, view of the sub-
jrct-rthe disappointment, for example, with
which a woman full of high aspirations, M)ble
generosities, and, perhaps, an unwarrantable
etional priAe;nll intensified ~by the homely

circumstances of life around her, sometimes
looksupon the absolutely commonplace people
whorti alok has brought into the . She,
too, has had her dreams about them while they
were children, and all things seemed possible
while they were 'youths, with still some grace
and freshnss of. the morning veiling their un-
heroic outlines. But.a woman ot: , 70 can cher-
ish no fond•• dolusions about her middle-aged
sons and daughters, who are. to all idtents and
purposesAs old as she Is. What a dismal sense
of failure must come into a woman's 'mart
,while slid loottS at them I -rerhaps this is one
reason. why. grandfathers,, and *grandmothers

. • .

throW;:themselves .so, eagerly into thl new gen.
oration, means of which human nature can
gp -de.eiving itself.. Heavens I what - a W.-,
fcience-het:ween ihe ordinary •man 'or Womat'
of a and-41Jc. ideal•crpattire Which he' or she
appeared to the eyes at 1v I The old'people
gaze and, gaze tO•see our, old features in.us, and
who earl express .the 'blank of •that disappoint-
inenti,. the crud mortification. of.. those. old
hope, which never dnd -cxpresSion in any
words..? '

• • .

SNOW BLINDNESS.
Hen; is a preventive of snow blindness, says

a traveler, whiCh I heard Of when in california
in-1873. 1 'was told 'that, any one, having to •
travel upon snow in sunshine, if they blacken-
ed the skin around the eyes for about an inch,
snow blindness would be prevented; Any kind
of black paint, or a burned stick, is all that is
needed.to avoid what•is most painful, and.r.can
speak of it from experience, baying .uuffered

_
.

while crossing. some of thethe= high passes of the
sHimalayas.,, the remedy here given seemed to:
Me curious, and I could scarcely believe it suf-
ficient ,

_

ito accomplish:the result, but further in-
quiries confirmed what,I was told - At least, it
was stated to me that the old trappers in 'the
'Sierra -Nevada used, this precaution as a pro-
tectien to theineYes:- It wits also stated that
the aarne • means were used by. the- Hudson's
Bay Company, and that . they igitin' first of all
learned it from the Indians:, I have not had •
an •opportunity, of testing this myself, .but, it
:yougiVe it, publicity- it . inay be of use to all
'those who are going on Arctic expeditions, to'
the sinembers of the Alpine Club, I ought to
say'of the Alpine, ClUbs, for there are many,
Alpine _quitsnow in Europe, andit would be
if it has any virtue in it, olthe Ocatest service

•

to all who may hive to travel on snow, be it
from necessity or in the ..pursuit of scienti
object's,

"."see that when I tollow any sloulow it flies
from 13ir4wlien Illy from my shadow it follows
'hie, I 'know pluasures are. but shadows, which
held my longer than the 'sunshine.or my tor-
tunes. thett;,my pleasures should forsake

forsake thew."
• :*

-

• lw
.bleeseNefigt-,,Wigat ' Quiet confers on

:reeOgniee his-'ttnOdrity:nrid
-416t. itsyips 410YP, IS one.ofl. the liest, iind surest
,n.enati4l9-ns. 1 fbe
comManflmeuls. , •

:-'..l'ifs.--:..-Y-D.'E.MOQRAT;:T.MAIte,ff'' '4';',71.576.
EDUCATION BEGINS 1.15T., THE NURSE-

The instinetiveloveof offspring, common' to
all animals; has•been given for thcintserVation
and 'protection of thee-young; while thek are
weak and helpless, and. ceases •to exist' in the
brut e,,treation when 'their care is -no longer
needed. -But parentalilove has been implanted
in the human heart;not, only lor-thepreserva-

,

tion'of 'weak and helpless infancy:but for'the
great. looks) -purpoge'of awakening' correspond,-
ent emotions in the, heart'of the child.

It is the sunbeam of, maternal love that first
penetrates into the heart of the infant, and de-
velopi:-the -germof tenderness rand affection,
Which, without: this ray, Would

,main, dormant, at least till awakenedby acci-
dentalcompassion and benevolenee. It is &w-
-ing the first years'af existence OE4 the sympa-
thetic feelings operate most strongly .; And,
therefore, this lithe time that, yon (We address

•
•

•

every 'mother) must awaken thc pOwerful adec-,
lions of your•child. It is by your hold on these
afectinns that yoU will, chiefly influence its life
and character. Mail yourself, therefore, of the
seed time ; but let yoUr love be strenffthening;
encouraging, exhilarating.; let your caresses be
rather signs of aOrObation thanan indulgence
of ;Our feelings. And seek not to engross.the
feelings, which.you thus awakep to yourself,
but rather to giVe them, as early ,as = possible,
the character of benevolence.- I.9ve, whicli is
too exclusively fixed on one oliect, is, even in
oftincy,a s:nizto, of tears .and sorrow ; but,. by

leading the-feelings to expand in grateful slidsympathetic: affection to all around them, you
are euly preparing your • children for they
else of the first and greatest of virtues—Chris-
'ian. charity. And, in the. earliest. Stages; of

childhood, by the due i excitement and manage-
ment of the sympathetic feelings, we beli'ev.e
this most important object may be effected:"

,The sympathetic and imitative tendencies o
our nature are the very first width apkar to
be in a state of activity ; take away sympathy
and imitation, and what remains but dormant
faculties and inert , dispoOntions ? How impor-
tant, then, must it be that the first' impulse
should be given, in the right direction, to the
imitative and sympathetic tendencm, in order
that we may engage them in the service of all
that is good, and amiable ? Our object roust

fever be to subdde evil, by good; and to preven
those special 'evils which are difficult after
wards. to bore.

Let, then, the gentle and kindly sympathies
get, as it were, the start, and let us not even
disdain the mechanicaVassistaneethey may re-
ceive from the habituatexerciseof the muscles
they keep in play ; :for these muselee, accus-
tomed to .the expression of joy,kindness, and
cheerfulns, will .not so easily betOken after-wards the opposite qualities. Gradlially,'and
very gently and, discreetly, liscourage shyness,
and all appearance of coy, ungracious feelings
towards strangers.; and, as tar as you san,.,ac
custom:your children to return, with kind and
joyful looks, the attention shown them. The
Cordial and open-hearted manner, which :may.
often be observed to run through some families
is probably theeffect of early sympathy ; While
mere external civility, and the hypocritical ex-
pressions of a cold anti Worldly heart, if no-
ticed at all by children, can proddce only pre-,
judicial effects'; for children, at a ,very earlyage, feel. with a surprising degree of instinc
tive discrimination, the difference between gen-
uine feeling and that which is assumedorhyp-

.

oeritidal:
. The desire to excite sympathy .is a part of
Ournature, and a constant interchange of sym-
pathy is, from the beginning to the end cif*tir
existence,_the .great charm of life. .Take care,
then,,yOu, never chill or. .close up the rising
warm emotions of, the infant heart by neglect
initO cuter into its .feelings, or to participate
in its little joys- and sorrows,however
they may appear to you. Nothing vexes. or ir-
rifatcs Children tnore than to be made the sub-
ject.,,of ,ridicule: The. agony of a little girl;
who. ha's broken off the head of the deli she'
nursed 'find cherished as. herbaby,. is. to her
deep, and heartrending-i. neither repro'e nor
ridicule her tears, comfort her -in: a kipd and
iationhl manner, and turn,' her attention-
to otiiei subjects'. .Bestow a kind and: affec-

,tionate attention ..On. the'little operations in
which; yoar:'childien are. engaged, when by
their looks they scent to ask whether yOuleel

.

an interest, about Ahem, and that encourage-
inent will make them proceed with More pleas-
ure in the attempt they are- engaged in ; but
take care that it is sympathy and interest you
show;'and not admiration ; in one case youexgratitude,-.cite in theher you foater the seeds
...

other
_ .

.
Of vanity.

Do not betrays the fact that yeti' areamused
with their little .attemptsof unitating Others.
It they flnd'they attract Your admiration while,
they are playing, dr, as theyeall it, pretending,
they become bullni;ms,; they overact their parts
.0 make you laugh,; - they go- on with their

it ' ' I • 'amusements, but • is no ottger simple and
genbine;.they,look round slyly,at the company
to see what elect they produce, and a false sort
of exCitement haq spoiled the perfect simplici-
ty of their pleasure. A prudent degree of sym-
pathy, eneouragenient, and approbaiion exetteii

..,_,

love and gratitude in Children ; but the tho'-meettinyfindtheirareUkitztsofastonish
m

-:

ent, of admiration, or amusen ens; the nature.'

of their emotions is c!utnged, vanity, and self-
importance takei the place of affection, and
gratitude. They ;feel as if conferring an obli-
gation instead of receiving` one. We have
known a child of 4 years __,l‘.l, who had been.
ipoiled by this sort of admiration, even bar-
gain with a friendor. relation Who wliduld to

,

athuse or instructaim. "I `shall not listen to
the story you are going to tell me, ifyou will,
not take me out with you."

Let any one reflect on tbiS onespeech, and
say wilitifty it dill not prove that the ,seeds of
selfimportanee `find"- self-interestedness had
been festered by imily mismanagement; , -•,. -_

'-,
-

: . --
-
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-

:. .-

- ~ Believer,- deslie to flied: thsi'will in t 6 Divine~

wilLaien%''' `BP Bilent-whefi -lie strikes.', 'coatent
lelign he dealeA, thankful when he gives, and

_.

resigned when be takes away, -

,

Miscellaneous.
rrll. GREAT REPUTATION which.

lirk:retine bai.attained in all initsorilie countryas
•

, reat and le Leine -..--A,' G * * * Good 'ifd. '
- --

and the large number, of testimonials .which, arc eon-statitly ping received from persons whwhave been cur-
td by itsiuse, are conclusive proof of its great value:-
It isretammended by physicians and apothecaries, As
a Blood-I snriller"and Realth-Restorer, it hasto.eqOal. -

Vegetine is not prepared for,
Th
a fumy drink made! from.

• poor liqUors. which debilitatese_system and tends to
. destroy liealth instead of restoring tt. • . .

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
Ma..B. 4. STEVENS : ' ~...,,,.

~ •'
'

'.'

DVAR o.ht-I most cheerfully add my testimony' to the;great nuMber you have already received in favor ofyour
'great and good. medicine; Vegetine, for I do not think-
enoughcan be said in its praise, for I was troubled over

'thirty years with that, dreadful disease.. Catarrh, and
had suchibad coughing" spells 'that' it would seem as
though tcould nevur briattte" any ', more, and Vegetine

,thas cure me.; and Ido feel, to thank God all the time
there is o good a medicine as Vegetine, 'and' I'alio
'think it ne of the best medicines for-coughs and lweak
:sinkingfeelings a' the stomach, and advise everybody
to take too Vegetine, for I can assurethemthat it is one
'of the best medicinesever was. ,

-1- ',•
' ' - • MRS: L. GORE.' 1

1 , Cor. 31agazine and Walnut Sta.,
/

Cambridge, Kass.
t •_ 1>~;ii .''. ~;

THOUSAND& SPEAK.

dd E acknowledged and ,recommended :by
I. a andapothecaries to be the best purifier and
of the blood yet dhscovered, and thousands
'its praise who have been restored to health:,

rt from'a practleakcheraist and apothecary.TE
• BO STOI4 . Jan. 1. 1874.,

:in- This is to certifythat I have sold at:retail
.n (1862 bottles) of yqur, Vegetine since April
and can truly say that it has dyer' the best
on of any remedy for the complaints for Which
mmended that I ever, sold. Scarcel) , a day
ithunt seine of my customers testifying to its
themselves or their friends lam pWectly

tof several cases of Scrofula Tumors being
Vegetine alone in this

Very respect[ yoursGILIANO
468 Broadway.

.STavints, Esq.

WHAT IS NEEDED.
Bosrox, Feb. 18, 1871.

Mu. FI, . STEVENS:—
Dear it Aboat oneyear since Ifound myself in a

feeble condition from .general debility. Vegetine was
strongly,recommended to me by a friend who had been
much beneatted by its use. I procured the article; and
after using several bottles, was restored to health, and
discontinued its use. I feel quite confident that there is
no medielnesuperior to it for those complaints' for
which itlis especially prepared ; and would cheerfully
recommt ,nd it to those who feel that they need,some
hing torestore them to perfect he Ilth.

Rer ectfully yours. U. L. PETTENGILL;
Firm of 3, .111. Pettengilt &

No. 10 State St., Boston.

S HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND
_,APPETITE. •

My dalughter has received -great-benefit from theuse
of the Itegetine. Aer declining health- was a soiaree of
great alaxaety to all of her' riendS. A fewlottlei of the
VegetirM restored her health, strength and appetite:,

N A. TILDEN,
Insurance andReal Estate Agent,. '

No. 49 Sean Building, Boston, Masa.

The e 1ehowe ti
V.EGST

sove.pialn but honest statement conclusively
hequick and thorough- cluabeing effects of the
'INII in Scrofula.

VEG TINI is acknowledged by all classes or peoPle
to be thebest and

,
most reliable" blood purifier in the

world.
Jan. 18.1876.-4 w

ld:by all Dragg,iita Everywbeiie.

Closing out Overcoats for east a
Cheap John's. •

No. 33 COurt Street

PINGRALDITON,

GOODS,;
NEW GOODS, : .

NEW GOODS

have just, returned from the (I!,ty of 'gm Yorker purchasinga large and well selected stock of

ALL. AND WINT7ER GOODS

of ail kinds bought from first hands, we are; now pre
pared to offer goods at prices that will satisfy the olds
est bhyer. •We have also added to •our large stock o
Dry poets, an iw• rtu , •teak of

1 CLOT q,

for lieu and Boy's wear.
make

ttV.VEtS,
We. are now prepared to

I SUITS FOR ALL
who will 'give us a call s weve rsclassheworkmen
en&ed for the season. • ,les and gentlemen,you will please call and exam-
ine our stock, beforeyou purchase else where,
'Thankful for past favors., we hopefor a continuationof the same.- _ We rema!n, • ;

YoursRespe.ctfally! •

• • & bOtTISE.Y.
' ' Blngluuntou; Aril 28. 18715.—ti. , 8428.1

losing .out - Overcoats for :told.'
Cheap John's. , _

331C.714.146X1PHT
Would call attentionto bur New StoelCof

FALL AND WINTER GOODS !
'Now on lisle, in new

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK
,ANDCOLORED ALPACAS,

NEW STYLE OF PRINTS;
SIIA.WLS, ,WATER- PROOFS, IFLAN-

NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, 'VELVETS, HOSIERY,

HPAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OH
CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. 4UFFA.-

LO' AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS
AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES); -

HARDWARE.TRON,NAILSt
I 1 STEEL, STOVES AND

GROCERIES, ETC.
inlgrent misty, and will,be sold. on like mos
fairorableleips, and lowestpricgs.

H. IJUARFIV:New Milford, Mailfit,ll37s.
pleaing out Overcoats fori-,cost, ,at

:Giesp "Tablet,. ,

MOE

luest, Oolicoeitlfoterciryaiilit',Ohesp

V.EGE
physic!.
cleanser
speak

Rep

DEAR
153 dos
12, 18701
.satisfacti
it is rem);
passes
petits
eogniza
cured by,

ma=

MisciillEtneois.'

ISM

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
• c: ,-- •'):!' .',;',...-' 1,..-'. -.4;,', Z. -,',',!.:',1,.,,,. - ;, ...1 •.':.,

'‘...''..'d1414'--I?Witteli , .

. .. ____ .4. .....7.: :::ir., %.;.'. • .
-►BY-

- .

VV.IFLIAIVF.RAY DEN•

STAPLE &. ;FANCY DRY'GOODS,
Bowl's SII.OES, READY-

,T" ,MADE PLOTHING,',
HATS' & CAPS,

&C.-,

Dress Deeds, a goe4 sseortment. Prints,: it iv the ne
and fancy patterns in the market. Witt e Goods
great. variety.

BLEACHED AND:. trIs:BLE&OHED
SHIRTING; COTTONADES,

DENIMS,-
• STRIPE

SHIRTING, .- LINEN • ,

TOWELINO CARPET 'WARP. &C.'
BOOTS ~CE

.

The largest 'stock in town. 'First Clam goons at less'
prices than can be bought of any other.patties;in The

HATS 4- CAPS,
all the latest,styles, •

READY-MADE CLOTHING
a fall line, and good'gooas well made and trimmed.

,

Call and Extimine my floor' befere purchasing else
where. .1 will not bo und,erso ld for-the same quality of
goods, by any one in or out of town.Butter shipped. Prompt returns at the highest um.
cet price, sales guaranteed, bills cashed as soon asre:keived.

Wis. I:IANDIniNew,Milford. June 2d, 1275.—tt 22

TIITY YOUR WAGONS, GAR-
MAGES AND SLEI6HS, ti

tiF '

w. OUS'rERHOUT, lIARFORD,-.PA.
PRICE LlB2

Repairing,done on short notice. Cheaper,than the
cheapest. •

First,class Pluetotts - - - -

" Lamer Wagons - r • • 115
" " Platforms from $l4O to ' ' 60
" ," Swell Body Sleighs . -

331.ago3a.is3trilt3silagge
To shoe per span, new, . • - $2.50
" cork and set - - - - , - $1.40
" set per span -

.
- -

- .$l.O
All work warrantee. • Call exam-Ina my -stock be

fore purchasing elsewhere. -
" W. 01JSTE'RHOITT•

ilarford, October 20th,1875 1/. • -

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
The Subscriber w411;:sell the . followingvalgable-Real,

estate, '

At a'Yery' 40*r. Figure..
One first-class Dairy. Farm, stock and farming tools

in the township of Bridgewater. 23( mi.es
rose, containing 180 acres. .`„

ALSO—One farm in Barrows Hollow, Gibson twp.,of
98 agres.and an extensivecider mill and distillery.

ALSO— ► houseand lot in New Milford boro.
TERMS MADE RASY.

,

' For particulars address the subscriber at Kcintrose,
or call at hisresidence in Bridgewater.' -

. ' JOHN gAVITT
• Bridgewater. Jan. 26th; 1876.-2m. • . '

Dandy Co.
MARRIND PEOPLE—New invention. adst whatyou
want. Reliable and durable. Mailed on receipt ofW..Address Dr. Mosman & Co. Middletown, Conn. 7

Fsteonr dAeatinoregiMaarlirdlr. Firnlfylrn aliellllFree 'tape of Delaware. Delaware. 5w4
WANTED.—An agent in every town and count ,to eon.
trcl the sales of a Grocery article.s2,oou to $5OOO per
annum' ap be made. Address enclosing stamp, MarekaWFg Co., WO Washington t.,N. Y. : 4w4
DO YOU Male or Female. Send your address and

want and get -something that will bring you inM O.NE Y honorably over .$l5O a month. pure.
Or NVENTORS' UNION,

Diw4 175 Greenwich St., N. Y.

Akenta wanted for the Great
'CENTENNIAL HISTORY

100pages, lowpriCe, quick 'ales, Extra terms. WZiegler & Co., 518 Arch St. Palls: 1 •

H0RT. CUT eh,ceforalll .Malydre:maAents.and catvaten
TOW EA LT °uand frec,

order.HILTON & CO., 152-Worth U,.Box 589
. .

„. •MIND. READING, PSYCHOMANCY,FASCF•nation,- Son! Charming, Mesmerism, and Marriage
Guide;showing how either sex may fascinate and gain
the love and affection of any person they . choose I[l4
stantiy, 400 pages: By mi 11 50,cents; RUNT & CO.,139 South 7th St.. Philadelphia, Pa. . 5

WANTEDA gertantl7 et bent sellMT r.ltnirlldeein he,id.l
tains 15 sheets paper. 15 envelopes, goldtin :Pen, Pen-
holder.. .Pencil, Patent Yard Measure. and, a piece ofJen elry, Single package,, with pair of elegant Go'dStone Sleeve Buttons, poet paid 25 cents, 5 for $l. This,package has been examined by the publisher of thil,DEMOCRAT and found as represented—worth thi mon-.
ey. Watches given awl', to allagents. Circulars free,Bride & Co., 769 Broydway, N. Y, 7

GREAT OFFER.
Are will during the holidays dispoie of 100 'Pianos andOrgans of first class makers includingWalters' .at low-er prices than ever before offered. Monthly'Installments
received running from 12to 86 menthe; Warranted lot
6 years, Second hand instruments at extremely low
prices for cash. illustr:ted Catalogues imbued. •Aged
wanted. •Wareroome 461 Broadway. N. "lf:

' n4w4 ' - 11011A.CB-WALTERS '& BONS.

COTIGITS, dataDS .110ARSENESS,
AND.ALI._T....IItpAT DIS,EASES!•

WELL'SteARBOLIC 2TABLETS.PUT VP- ONLY IN IlLtas Beats:. -
A. TRIED AND SURE 11.1351pDY. •

Sold by Druggists generally, and 4Johnston,Holloway&Co.
~

PhllitdelPhli, Pa. -

HISTORY WANTED AGENTS, n•

ery town, to canvass for Dr.
OF. Cornell's .new and popetarPENNSYLVANlA. istormizelnsivaniaritteediscoverytoo

present time. A splenfid
book, cot:4100On onevolume, illustrated, and publish-
ed at a price within reach of thepeople, A. rare chance
feta first-class canvasser. Address the publishos,
Quaker City Publishing Co.; 21 I & 219 Quince St.,Phft,
delphia, Pa . ' 4w4

. PATENT, INTERLOCKING
Crrette 3EI Asar-13 •

MANUFACTURED BY THEEALAMANDER.GRATE BAR COMPANY. THESE
Bars have been ,used stop approved to upwarda of 5,500
different Furnaces, in Factories, Steamers. and Loom*.
thee. and are-superior-to all other to Durability audEconomy in the use ofFuel, tiatistaction guaranteed.—
References la all parts of the United States::. ' '

4w4 °MCC 199 BroadWay4 P. 0;Rox.-1809.

IMMENSE succg,,tB.l' 60,000 of the

alren the
most, 1110the nit , _

Jneat„
illentrated 444 belrig the; onlyentire anditli,
thehtte the inilllons are eager tbri,.iti and'OWOtero agents are wanted quickl_y Por_pleetend.terntir
address, AUIIIIARTY rube.. MAUlliom et,
Philadelphia. -.

• 4w4


